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Editorial/ comment 

Stand by Israel, JewishWinnipeggers DrrBoDes = ~~~ 
'--~~~LIK~e~ 

T he past few weeks have been nightmarish counterparts' - was outrageous in its lack of b~l-
. £ I I A f till 't' I I' ance' release of hundreds of so-called MuslIm or srae. s 0 s wn mg, s amlc . .. .. . ~ 

. forces committed lothe destruction of the "hostages" f~om I~raeh JaIls m exchange or one 

UOW LONG 
WILL THIS 
WAR LAST? 

~SKING ·UOW 
LONG IS ~ PIece 
~ STQlN@.R Jewish state are attacking her on two fronts. or two IsraelI soldIers. " . " 

Haifa, Israel's third-largest city, is being Never mind that all th~ hundreds % ~~~~:~e~s 
bombed regularly The entire Galilee region in Hezbollah leader SheIk Hassan a . d 
northern Israel is ~nder steady rocket attack, and dem~ding in exchange ~o~ t~~ .two !~n:D~~e 
many residents from that region have been Israehs, except, two, .a:e. a es Iman. fIr 
f, d 'f1 t traIl 1 . serving time in Israel! JaIls for murders 0 srae I 
orce to ee 0 cen srae . . '1' And . d that such a dispropor-Despite all that, Israel is getting a bad press in ~IVI lans. . ne~~r mm . 

ft fr d' th t are ill tIOnate "pnsoner swap With Hezbollah on a many quarters - 0 en om me Ia a -.. I 0 persuaded it to 
infonned about the military challenges that tiny SImIlar .sca e. t:vo y.ears a? this month 
nation faces, and that depict the Israel Defence engage In a ~1~llar k1d~app;~. aren'~ being 
Forces as the aggressor. We, the !ewls c:ommuruty o. IIU1Ipeg, .. IT 

ST~TCUES 
AU. THE WAY 

TO UlAN. 

Here are a few facts you might be interested in, asked to nsk our bves or sleep m bomb shelters - only 
in response to those critics: to open our. wallets, and help .c~v~~ the monumental 

Since Israel withdrew entirely from the Gaza cost of movmg northern Israeli Civilians to safer areas 
Strip last summer, pulling out all Israeli civilians of the countIy. 
and soldiers there have been 700 Kassam rock- We're all in this together,. Jews .and other 
et attacks f~om Palestinian terrorists there on Winn!peggers o~posed to ht~ls Ira~~-funded 
Israeli towns and cities. That's more than double terrOTlst 1;>lackmall. Ev~ryt. mg eac 0 us can 

the n?~ber. of such attacks by Gaza Strip : ;~a1~~fs~r~~d~~~:r~~U~~g~~~1~~~\W;s~aae~ 
Palestinians In 2004. . Crisis Fund to writing letters to the editor, and 

Israel J?ulled o~t entirely from ~outhern congratulating Prime Minister Stephen Harper 
Lebano~ In the sJ?Tlng of 2000, as con finned by for his courageous defence of the Jewish state _ 
the Ullited. N~tlOns ~ecretary-general - the will count, and be appreciated. 
declared obJectIve, untIl then, of the Lebanese 

Shiite Muslim organization, Hezbollah. IDF trYleng to deter rocket attacks firo m But Hezbollah rocket attacks on northern Israel , 
never stopped, as a story on page 22 conflffi1s. G . S · Lb' . 

Since Israel's withdrawal in 2000, and before the aza trln, e anon 
latest kidnappings, there were no fewer than 26 .. .. r . 
incidents of Hezbollah rocket attacks, and killings Re-establIshmg milItary deterrence another aim 
of Israeli soldiers and civilians. On November 21, Hezbollah. 

The intensifying 2005, to cite just one ex.ample, Hezbollah. fighters No democracy ever 
1· ill f Gh' . k military con-invaded the Israe I Arab v age 0 ajar; It too enb"ab"es in the use of frontation nine hours of Israeli retaliation to remove them. force without taking between the Israel ~ 

The assault that triggered the latest round of DF) some political consid-Defence Forces (I 
fighting was Hezbollah terrorists' digging under eratI'ollS ill to account. and Hezbollah, at the . 
an Israeli security fence designed to protect same time that the IDF and Israeli Prime 
northern Israeli civilians from terrorism. Minister Ehud Olmert . d has been probing Gaza 

They killed eight Israeli soldiers and kl - for Gilad Shalit, raises is no different. He must 
napped two others - like a Hamas manuevre in. establish his securit

v the critical questIOn, J 

southern Israel a few weeks earlier. can Israel defeat _ and "toughness" cre-
The Hezbollah demand, like their Hamas' '1' dentI'aIs, particularl

v 
in through ml Itary means J 

- the terrorist organiza- light of recent polls 
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tions bent on its Chairs hang from the edge of a destroyed suggesting that Israelis 
destruction? building in the Bat Galim neighborhood of are not enamored with 

Haifa, July 18, 2006. Hezbollah continued to his prime ministership 
fire rockets at northern Israel, reSUlting in so far and are starting 
one death and many injuries. Credit: Brian to .oppose withdrawals 

BEHIND THE HEADUNES 

Hcndlcrl.fTA. from the West Bank 
By The answer is no. similar to the August, 2005 disengagement from 

Defeating Hamas Gaza. 
would require, in addi- . But while these considerations are relevant. 
tion to military pres- they are not the deteIDlining factor in Israel's 
sure, political and actions in either Gaza or Lebanon. Rather, the 
diplomatic pressure primary motivations are two-fold: First, to end 

from the international community as well as the continuous rocket attacks from both the 
more mainstream Palestinian groups, such as southwest and north against Israeli communities. 
Fatah. It would also require a wholesale shift in And second, and perhaps most importantly, to 
Palestinian attitudes, such that Hamas would no re-establish Israel's fonner deterrent capability 
longer have support among the Palestinian peo- and fear of its military capabilities. Senior gen-
pie. erals have long thought this is necessary, and 

Much the same applies to Hezbollah, but more Olmert appears to now agree with them. 
ingredients are necessary there for a successful From the late 1950s, but particularly after 
victory. Syria and Iran would have to be made to 1967 until the invasion of Lebanon in 1982, 
remove their active support of the organization, . Israel maintained a policy of deterrence that 
the Lebanese government would need the politi- threatened any Arab state with heavy defeat if it 
cal will and financial and military capacities to attacked Israel. Most Arab leaders were aware, 
take on and disarm Hezbollah, and the Lebanese even in 1967, that Israel would not be easily 
people - particularly the Shi'ites, from which defeated. Sadat in 1973 knew he could only fight 
Hezbollah draws most of its national support - a limited war because Egypt' was not strong 
would also have to shift their support elsewhere. enough to overpower Israel. 

In Gaza and Lebanon, none of these factors is But the aura of Israeli invincibility was shat-
likely to come to pass in the near' future. The tered beginning with the invasion of Lebanon. 
question we must ask next, then, focuses on the As Israel became bogged down in southern 
purpose of the IDF attacks on Hamas and (Cont. on page 5. See "Brent Sasley".) 

BRENT E. SASLEY 
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Comment 

'Anger over pictures of slain Canad.i~n Leb~~ese misplaced 
. . Winnipeg Free Press was obliged to feature mCldent the way It dId 

T he lady who called had pain, anguish 
and agony in her voice. "We must do 
something about the terrible anti-Israel 

AD LIB 

By 

Free Press. How. 
could they run the 
pictures of the mem
bers of the Canadian 
Lebanese family 
who were killed by 
an Israeli bomb on 
the front page? Why 
don't they run pic

HAROLD BUCHWALD tures of the Israeli . 'l""ItlI"·t\I,r\""'lrr'J.r. u·· .. ',\1",,·.," 1 .. "'II"ldiJ, •. ":.,.,,,,,,,,,:'" 
\. Ibt'j~'r"'''fl iUI"\\1Ih l,r,wl.ll1. r ~"lIll! II r'Ul\il;l 

"';hI "e th·". (""'mIL1J\~ --til ~n I .... ,-u j~lmhl AID 

I ;.t:'~k)~. ;>-'Xlj,',h:;:ll;) ~t»'" k' ',:I(' ,~.1 i AID 
".j_!" , 'fff'I::.k: ... ~!,~~,rm~w V,'o.I;,o'r".ulll 

wounding of its cally hides itself amongst civilian concentra-
people, both tions. It has to be wiped out to the maximum 
civil and mili- extent possible. The consequence is the devasta-
tary, is monu- tion of Lebanon in the process, which might 
mentally gut- seem like overkill. There is no other realistic 
wrenching, as way. Friends of Israel must stiffen themselves 
every Jewish for unfortunate images - ugly but necessary -
life is especially while and until Israel accomplishes this objec-
precious. We. tive, 
worry about rel- The writer, a Jewish Winnipeg lawyer, is an 
atives, friends editorial page commentator for the Winnipeg 
and even Free Press and The Jewish Post & News. 
strangers, once See letters to editor on page 10. 
again under families who are killed by Hezbollah and 

Hamas rockets? What are we going to do 
about this?" 

She wasn't alone in her anger and sense of 
unfairness. Many others raised the same issues, 
including Winnipeg Jews living in Israel who 
read the Free Press online. 

Front page pictures in the 
July 18 Willllipeg Free Press. 

siege and thre~t 
- once more III 

the brief, 58-year 
existence of the 

JEWISH FEDERATION OF 

Of course, our thoughts and hearts go out to 
the survivors of that family, and to the families 
of all innocent victims on both sides of this 
deliberate violence against the Jewish state who 
may be caught in the crossfire between the 
Hezbollah fanatics and the Israeli counterattack. 
The major national Canadian Jewish organiza
tions - the Canada-Israel Committee, the 
Canadian Jewish Congress and B 'nai Brith 
Canada - have all issued sincere expressions of 
sympathy, and conveyed them to the Canadian 
Lebanese community and its leadership. 

At 'the same time they have expressed unqual-
ified solidarity with the Israeli government and 

.. its people for the courses Of. action they have 

. been obliged to take to defend themselves and 
apprehend further terrorist action .an.d destruction 
within Israel. The loss of Israeh hves, and the 

Brent Sasley 
(Cont. from page 4.) 

Lebanon,· and the newly-fonned Hezbollah suc
ceeded in harassing the IDF and, into the 1990s, 
causing significant casualties, questions were 
raised whether Israel was prepared or capable of 
defeating a non-state organization that moved 
easily in and out of a civilian population. These 
questions were amplified with the ~nset of the 
first intifada in 1987, when Images of 
Palestinian women and youth standing up to the 
Israeli anny were beamed around the wor1~ .. 

The 1991 Gulf War provided the most VISIble 
evidence of the loss of fear of Israeli power. 
Saddam Hussein rained SCUDs on Israel with
out any Israeli response. Although this w~s 
strategically necessary for the sake of the coalI
tion, it also illustrated to mapy that Israel would 
act "responsibly" and not always resort to force 
to prevent attacks on it. . 

Continuous Hezbollah provocatIOns across the 
border after the IDF withdrew in May 2000, and 
unremitting rocket and mortar fire from 
Palestinian terrorist groups in Gaza only under
mined Israel's willingness to absorb attacks on it 
without reply. The withdrawals from Lebanon 
and Gaza served, in the minds of Israel's ene
mies, as models on how to defeat Israel. 

Given this, Israel deems it necessary to re
establish its military supremacy in the area. It 
must also illustrate to the terrorist groups that 
escalation of the conflict (such as kidnapping 
Israeli soldiers) will not benefit them. And it 
must prove to Hamas and Hezboll~h especially 
that Israel will no longer absorb artIllery attacks 
without punishing those who launch them. 

Brent E. Sasley teaches in the I!epart'}lent. of 
Political Science at Wilfrid Launer Umverslty. 
He can be reached at bsasley@wlu.ca. 

Jewish state. 
.But anger directed at the Free Press over the 

pictures is both misplaced and ironic. Firstly, 
these were Canadian deaths, and of a very sensa
tional nature - eight members of one family. 
That they were killed by an Israeli bomb in many 
respects added to the uniqueness of the story and 
its newsworthiness. The Free Press, like almost 
every other newspaper in Canada, was journalis
tically obliged to feature the incident the way it 
did. 

The irony is that editorially, the Free Press has 
been completely and totally supportive of the 
Israeli position with respect to the latest 
provocative tactics of Hamas. ~nd Hez~oUah: 
invading Israeli territory and kilhng and kld~ap
ping Israeli solders to hold for ransom, partIcu
larly prisoner exchanges. That posture. has 
extended to the right of Israel to defend Itself 
against rockets fired into Israel from Gaza and 
from Lebanon, and to mount the counter-mea: 
sures the Israel Defence Forces and the IsraelI 
government deem necessary to protect the lives 
of their citizens. 

This support has been consistent, even e~tend
ed to supporting the welcome and admIrable 
position of Prime Minister Stephen Harper, who 
repeatedly has placed Canada four-square with 
Israel. It has condemned the wimpish and pathet-

. ically-waffling positions of the leaders of the 
Liberal and New Democratic parties. Finally, we 
in Canada have strong, firm leadership which 
has placed us in support not on~y of. Israel's right 
to exist, but its right to defend Itself by whatever 
measures it deems appropriate. 

Harper understands, as does the Fr,ee Press, 
that even after 58 years, there are major forces 
wh~se every breathing moment is devoted to the 
destruction of the Jewish state. To them, the 
"occupied territories" include all of Jerusalem, 
Be'er Sheva, Ashdod, Ashkelon, Tel Aviv, Haifa, 
Rehovot, Tiberius, the Galilee and the Ne,gev -
in fact, all of Israel itself.. On the ground, they 
take the form of Hamas and Hezbollah. But these 
groups are essentially proxies for Syria and Iran, 
who support, equip and aIDl t~em: . . 

Short of Syria and Iran leashmg III their chents, 
the elimination of the threats Hamas and 
Hezbollah present are not easy to accomI?lish. 
Reports are that while Ha~as ~as relatIvely 
unsophisticated rockets, WhICh stIll ~a~. wreak 
considerable havoc on southern IsraelI CitIes and 
population centers, Hezbollah had an. arsenal of 
10 000 state-of-the-art missiles (supplIed by Iran 
and Syria) of various descriptions, capable. of 
devastating all of nor.thern Isra~1 ~nd ~eachl~g 
even Tel Aviv and beyond. As thiS IS bemg wnt
ten, Israel claims to have destroyed perhaps one 
half of this capability. 

While Hezbollah only has 2500 fighters, with 
the ability to enlist a further 15,000, it s~ategi-

FACT OF TH E WEEK 

Week 9 

DID YOU KNOW? 

The Jewish Federation of 
Winnipeg has established a 
special "Israel Crisis Fund" 
to provide emergency 
funding for programs to help 
communities current\y under' 

fire. 

Winnipeg is partnering with 
U lA-federations Canada, the 
Jewish Agency for Israel, Keren 
Hayesod, the Sachta Rashi 
Foundation, United Jewish Israel 
Appeal of the United Kingdom 
and the Joint Distribution 
Committee. We are all working 
together with local Israel i 
municipalities to respond to their 
most urgent needs. 

To donate to the Israel Crisis 
Fund, call Linda at 477-7428. 
Tax-deductible receipts will be 
issued. 

We aremonitoring the situation 
daily as we approach the launch 
of our regular 2006 Combined 
Jewish Appeal Campaign. (see 
letter to community in this 
edition) The Crisis Relief Fund 
has been created to help with 
immediate current needs. 

Live Generously: 
IT OOES A WORlU or GOOD 


